Technical and clinical validation of an environmental exposure unit for ragweed
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Introduction

Allergic rhinitis (AR) is a common condition affecting approximately 20% of the population worldwide.¹,² AR is triggered by seasonal or perennial allergens (eg, pollen of ragweed, trees, or grasses; dust mites, pet dander, molds). Nasal symptoms include nasal itching, sneezing, rhinorrhea, and nasal congestion. Ragweed pollen is one of the more prevalent aeroallergens in the US.

Clinical studies of AR traditionally have been conducted during the pollen season under natural environment conditions, often using field studies in which subjects are exposed to allergens in an outdoor setting, and responses are monitored. However, natural environmental studies for allergy research have important limitations, including variability in allergen concentrations and types at different geographical locations and from year to year at single locations. In addition, subjects in field studies are often exposed to pollens not typically present in their environments.

Background: Allergic rhinitis is a common condition, with ragweed pollen one of the more prevalent aeroallergens. Environmental exposure units such as the Allergen BioCube⁶ are valuable models for clinical allergy studies. A study was conducted to validate the Allergen BioCube for uniform ragweed pollen concentrations and clinically relevant sign and symptom responses to ragweed exposure.

Methods: Ragweed pollen concentrations were measured on 3 consecutive days in the Allergen BioCube and verified by Rotorod collection and continuous laser particle count measurements. Subjects (N=10) were exposed to ragweed pollen in the BioCube for 3 hours per day for 3 consecutive days. Subjects assessed their nasal itching, sneezing, rhinorrhea, and nasal congestion during each BioCube exposure; total nasal symptom score was computed. Peak nasal inspiratory flow was also assessed during BioCube exposure.

Results: Uniform ragweed pollen concentrations were obtained throughout each of the 3-hour testing periods in the Allergen BioCube, both spatially and temporally, at all subject positions, with a low mean standard deviation of 10%. Pronounced increases in mean total nasal symptom scores (6.7±0.94 to 7.6±0.86, last 90 minutes of exposure) occurred for all three BioCube ragweed pollen exposure visits. Mean peak nasal inspiratory flow decreased 24% at 3 hours of BioCube exposure on Day 3. No safety issues of concern occurred in this study.

Conclusion: The Allergen BioCube achieved technical and clinical validation for ragweed allergen. Ragweed pollen concentration was uniform both temporally and spatially. Allergic rhinitis signs and symptoms were induced in subjects during exposure to ragweed in the BioCube at clinically meaningful levels for allergy studies. 
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exposed to pollen at different times within a single pollen season, contributing to variability in exposure patterns. Such inter- and intrasite variability limits the usefulness of environmental studies in assessing allergy symptoms and the onset and duration of action of treatments.

The objective of this study was to achieve uniform concentration and distribution of ragweed pollen and clinically relevant sign and symptom responses in the Allergen BioCube® (Ora, Inc., Andover, MA, USA), an environmental exposure unit (EEU). Several EEU's have been developed since the 1980s in the US, Canada, Japan, and Europe3 to control the variability associated with natural environmental studies. EEU's generally expose subjects to one allergen at a time to eliminate the confounding factors associated with multiple allergen exposures. EEU's (also called exposure chambers, allergy chambers, or allergen challenge chambers) are used to assess allergen exposures and clinical symptom responses, study the immunopathology and physiology of AR, and evaluate treatment efficacies.

One of the first EEU's, the EEU in Canada,4 was initially used in the early 1980s to evaluate the respiratory effects of urea formaldehyde foam insulation and was adapted in 1987 for allergy research. Other EEU's have included the Vienna Challenge Chamber in Austria;5 the Denmark chamber;6 the Fraunhofer Institute Environmental Challenge Chamber in Germany;7 the GA2LEN chamber in Germany;8 the OHIO, Wakayama, and Osaka/Chiba units in Japan;9-11 the Environmental Exposure Chamber in Canada;12 allergen Challenge Theatre in Canada;13 and the Atlanta Allergen Exposure Unit,14 the Allergen BioCube,15 and the Biogenics Research Chamber16 in the US. Several EEU's are described by Day et al1 and Ellis et al.17

Methods
Technical validation
The Allergen BioCube is a 122 m² level 3 clean room that can accommodate up to 25 subjects and 3 qualified clinical staff (Figure 1A). Allergen stability is achieved with control of airflow through straighteners, suspension aids, symmetric exhaust, and variable velocities that accommodate specific allergen size and properties. Circulated air and fresh air are passed through a series of high-efficiency particulate air filters to eliminate allergen and other particulates before the air is mixed with fresh allergen and redistributed into the subject exposure room. Technical validation of the Allergen BioCube was conducted to ensure that the specification for ragweed pollen concentration was met and that the concentration was uniform and reproducible throughout the BioCube and over time.

Ragweed pollen concentration
Ragweed pollen used in the Allergen BioCube for this study was nondefatted short ragweed (Ambrosia artemesiifolia) pollen (Greer Laboratories, Lenoir, NC, USA), with purity certificates of analysis that indicated there was no fungi, bacteria, impurities, or any other biological matter in the...
sample. The specification for ragweed pollen concentration was 4,000±400 grains/m³ based on precedent, with other researchers and studies typically using concentrations that include this range for ragweed.14

BioCube allergen distribution
Pollen in the Allergen BioCube is transported through piping at a predetermined rate and volume and mixed with filtered air. The allergen/air mixture is introduced into the room from the ceiling and is radially distributed via laminar airflow (Figure 1B). Temperature (20°C–26°C) and relative humidity (35%–55%) in the BioCube were carefully controlled over each 3-hour continuous session in this ragweed validation study. Allergen/air travels downward and exits through return ventilation located near the floor along the perimeter of the room. Exhausted allergen and other particles pass through a series of high-efficiency particulate air filters, removing 99.97% of particulates ≥0.3 μm in diameter. The result is clean air that is significantly cleaner than average clinic, office, or outdoor air. Any portion of the ragweed that does not exit through the air return settles on the floor, where it is captured so that it does not re-aerosolize. An allergen buffer system (air shower) at the BioCube entrance creates buffer pressure to maintain airflow dynamics and allergen concentration whenever a subject enters or leaves the room and serves as a cleaning (decontamination) unit.

Technical validation methods
Allergen concentration testing was performed three times on 3 consecutive days without subjects to confirm allergen levels and reproducibility of results. Allergen levels were verified by Rotorod collection and laser particle counters (LPCs) to certify real-time particle counts. By placing LPCs at the height of the participants’ heads, the LPCs tracked only particles that came from the study participants. Pollen counts were measured at all subject positions during the entire 3-hour testing period each day.

Clinical validation
Clinical validation was conducted to confirm that clinically relevant AR signs and symptoms occurred in subjects exposed to ragweed in the Allergen BioCube. The study took place during October, after peak ragweed season in the northeastern US. The subjects (N=10) were exposed to ragweed in the BioCube for up to 3 hours per day for 3 consecutive days. There were four study visits over the 3 days: Visit 1 (prior to Day 1) included screening and baseline/preexposure assessments; Visits 2, 3, and 4 (Days 1, 2, and 3, respectively) included ragweed exposure in the BioCube, during which nasal signs and symptoms were assessed. Safety evaluations were conducted at all visits.

Clinical validation methods
Subjects assessed four individual nasal symptom scores at each study visit: nasal itching, sneezing, rhinorrhea, and nasal congestion, using a 0–3 scale with 0=none, 1=mild, 2=moderate, and 3=severe. Subjects evaluated the four symptoms every 15 minutes for the 180 minutes (3 hours) they were exposed to ragweed in the BioCube. A composite score, total nasal symptom score (TNSS, 0–12 scale), was calculated as the sum of the individual symptom scores at each time point. A subject’s overall TNSS was based on the subject’s average TNSS score over the 90- to 180-minute period during BioCube ragweed exposure, which represented a plateau of symptoms. TNSS was averaged across all ten subjects for each BioCube exposure visit. Peak nasal inspiratory flow (PNIF) was evaluated by the investigator and measured preexposure and at 60, 120, and 180 minutes during BioCube allergen exposure. The mean of the time points from 90 through 180 minutes in the BioCube was reported as PNIF scores. Safety measures included pregnancy tests, nasal examinations, slit lamp biomicroscopy, peak expiratory flow rate (PEFR), and adverse event reporting. PEFR was measured every 60 minutes (±15 minutes) during ragweed exposure in the BioCube. The investigator and staff were blinded to subject symptom responses when assessing nasal safety parameters.

All subjects signed informed consent forms, and the study protocol and informed consent were approved by Alpha Institutional Review Board. Key inclusion criteria were a minimum of 18 years of age, a positive history of seasonal AR, a positive skin test reaction to ragweed (any increase in wheal size) within the past 24 months, and a positive nasal allergic response to ragweed in the BioCube defined as a TNSS of ≥6 on a standardized scale of composite nasal symptom scores, with a nasal congestion score of ≥2 during at least one time point. Subjects were recruited from a database of subjects who previously participated in clinical trials for allergic diseases.

Discontinuation of disallowed medications during the washout periods (7–45 days, depending on medication) was confirmed before initiating study procedures. Disallowed medications included H1 antihistamines, mast cell stabilizers, corticosteroids (inhaled, ocular, topical, depot), vasoconstrictors, decongestants, monoamine oxidase inhibitors, artificial tears, nasal washes, any other topical ophthalmic/nasal preparations, lid scrubs, prostaglandins, or nonsteroidal
anti-inflammatory drugs. Any immunotherapeutic treatment must have been maintained steadily for at least 2 months. Other exclusion criteria were no history of mild persistent, moderate, or severe asthma within the preceding 5 years; no compromised lung function; no sinus or ocular infection; no respiratory tract infection; no nasal anatomical deformities or nasal or ocular conditions identified by the investigator as affecting the subject’s health or study parameters; no history of retinal detachment, diabetic retinopathy, or progressive retinal disease; no intraocular pressure <5 mmHg or >22 mmHg; and no nasal surgical intervention, among others.

Results
Technical validation results
The specification for ragweed pollen concentration of 4,000±400 grains/m³ was met throughout each of the 3-hour testing periods in the BioCube; Figure 2 shows the pollen concentrations for the third (last) technical validation session. Ragweed pollen concentration was uniform, both spatially and temporally, at all subject positions within the BioCube, as shown in Figure 3, with a low mean standard deviation (SD =10%), as confirmed by continuous measurements using LPCs. LPC measurements were consistent between the technical validation and the clinical validation, indicating that there was no significant contamination from subject-derived particles (ie, skin cells) inside the unit or when the clean room door was opened. Thus, the Allergen BioCube achieved technical validation for ragweed pollen.

Clinical validation results
Average TNSS (N=10) increased from preexposure scores to TNSS of 6.7±0.94, 7.4±0.83, and 7.6±0.86 (Visits 2, 3, and 4, respectively) during the last 90–180 minutes of each exposure period in the BioCube (Table 1). Rapid onset of symptoms can be seen over the first 90 minutes of exposure, followed by a relative plateau during the last 90 minutes of exposure (Figure 4). Substantial increases also occurred for each of the four individual symptoms (Table 1). Subjects’ characteristics (age, gender, race, maximum TNSS) are shown in Table 2.

A small priming effect was noted; ie, TNSS, as well as individual nasal symptom scores, increased slightly during each subsequent BioCube ragweed exposure.

For PNIF, on average, there was a 24% drop in PNIF from preexposure to 180 minutes of BioCube ragweed exposure, indicating the onset of this AR sign in the BioCube.

The Allergen BioCube achieved clinical validation, with a clinically relevant sign (PNIF) and symptoms (TNSS and all four individual nasal symptoms) of AR in study subjects during ragweed exposure in the BioCube.
Table 1 Mean individual nasal symptom scores and TNSS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Visit 2 (Day 1)</th>
<th>Visit 3 (Day 2)</th>
<th>Visit 4 (Day 3)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TNSSa</td>
<td>2.4±0.76</td>
<td>2.5±0.54</td>
<td>1.9±0.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual nasal symptom scores</td>
<td>Visit 2 (Day 1) baseline</td>
<td>Visit 2 (Day 1)</td>
<td>Visit 3 (Day 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasal itching</td>
<td>0.5±0.71</td>
<td>1.7±0.79</td>
<td>1.8±0.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasal congestion</td>
<td>0.7±0.82</td>
<td>2.1±0.80</td>
<td>2.1±0.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhinorrhea</td>
<td>0.7±0.67</td>
<td>1.8±0.97</td>
<td>2.1±0.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sneezing</td>
<td>0.5±0.85</td>
<td>1.1±1.20</td>
<td>1.4±1.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Subjects assessed the four individual nasal symptom scores (nasal itching, sneezing, rhinorrhea, and nasal congestion) on a 0–3 scale (0 = none, 1 = mild, 2 = moderate, and 3 = severe). The composite TNSS score (0–12 scale) was calculated as the sum of the individual symptom scores.

Abbreviation: TNSS, total nasal symptom score.

Figure 4 Average TNSS increased from pre-BioCube ragweed exposures to TNSS of 6.7±0.94, 7.4±0.83, and 7.6±0.86 (Visits 2, 3, and 4, respectively) during the last 90–180 minutes of each BioCube exposure period.

Notes: Rapid onset of symptoms occurred over the first 90 minutes of exposure, followed by a relative plateau during the last 90 minutes of exposure.

Abbreviation: TNSS, total nasal symptom score.

Table 2 Subject characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Race</th>
<th>Maximum TNSSa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Caucasian</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Caucasian</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Caucasian</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Caucasian</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Caucasian</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Hispanic</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Hispanic</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Caucasian</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Caucasian</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Caucasian</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Maximum TNSS post-ragweed exposure in the Allergen BioCube®.

Abbreviations: TNSS, total nasal symptom score; M, male; F, female.

Discussion

Some early EEU studies experienced insufficient control of allergen release or had differing onset of action results for the same drug. These issues have been addressed in EEUs currently in use with system controls. A number of EEUs have been validated for uniform allergen concentration and induction of AR signs and symptoms; drug efficacy has also been evaluated and verified in EEUs.

The precision of the Allergen BioCube in this ragweed pollen validation study was supported by a low SD (SD = 0.10) for allergen concentration, which reduces the potential for nonresponder subjects due to an insufficient exposure system. The Allergen BioCube achieved uniform allergen concentration not only over time (each of three 3-hour testing periods), which is the most common technical validation method, but also at each individual subject location. Symptom response scores in the BioCube also had low SDs, eg, TNSS SD = 0.86 at Day 3 (last 90 minutes), indicating the reliability of the small subject population (N = 10) used to achieve clinically meaningful results.

Examination of individual nasal symptom responses, in addition to TNSS, can reveal important information. Clinically, some patients may suffer more from one symptom than another, and some drug treatments for AR do not adequately treat certain symptoms (eg, nasal congestion). In the Bio-Cube ragweed study, all four individual nasal symptoms had notable increases during BioCube allergen exposure; methods and models that achieve differentiated subject symptom

Subject safety

No safety issues of concern occurred in this study. Reduction in PEFR to 80% of baseline would have excluded subjects from further participation in the study, but this did not occur in any subjects. With a few exceptions, PEFR generally decreased in subjects from pre-BioCube ragweed exposure to the 180-minute BioCube exposure at all study visits, with the decreases always remaining within 20% of subjects’ baseline values. The ragweed allergen was well tolerated in all subjects. No serious or significant adverse events occurred during the BioCube ragweed exposures. No clinically significant changes occurred for any of the safety measures.
responses can contribute to the accuracy and usefulness of drug efficacy data.

In other preliminary studies, the Allergen BioCube has been validated for dust mites and timothy grass shown to produce ragweed levels and subject responses comparable to those in the natural environment, and used to evaluate drug efficacy.

**Conclusion**

This study provided technical and clinical validation of the Allergen BioCube for use in AR studies evaluating responses to ragweed exposure. The technical and clinical validation of the Allergen BioCube and other EEUs is key to their acceptance by regulatory agencies for potential expanded use in allergy studies.
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